
made;heavv gains

Portland In, Third 'Place for
Ootober Wheat Exports.

PUGET SOjJKD REMAINS STATIONARY

Echo of'ilaeyra-HeathlleldV.GoUisl- on

Ilfe-Savl- Service Statistic
Marin Xotes.

Portland 1 still keeping well nj In the
front rank as a wheat-ahippe- r, and the
October rejort of the Bureau of Statis-
tics places her nearer the head of the
column thin she has be'en for many
months. There were "but two ports In the
United Stages, Galveston and New York,
tha.t shlppjd more wheat than Portland
In October, and nearly one-eigh- th of all
the wheat that was shipped In the United
States In October was cleared through the
Custom-Eous- e In this city. Puget Sound
was in seventh place last month, where
she was In October, 1699, while Portland
has advanced since last October from
fifth to third place. The October ship-

ments 11 detail for the different ports, as
given b the Bureau of Statistics, are as
follows;

f 1800. im
Galveston ... l.toi.498 2,068,332
New York 1,629,183 3,2O09
Porttad 191,239 TM.162

New Orleans 1,127,865 111,950
Ban Francisco 1,043,35 374,324

Boston and Charlestown. 990,634 1,005,636
Puet Sound ....7?. 965,383 603,413

Ratlmore 452.781 696,012

Philadelphia 386,792 280.0SO
Newport News 2SS.719 4,713
Oiobfle 48,969
ffonfolk and Portsmouth. 17.077 &804
Dther districts 1.038.321 260

Duluth ... .. 244.000
Superior 89,000

Totals f .10,774.735 10772,219

The showing made for the 10 months
ending October 31 Is even more compli
mentary, for, next to San Francisco, Port
land shows a greater gain than Is made
by any other city In the United States,
end advanced from sixth place last year
to fifth place this year. Puget Sound
remained about stationary In ninth place.
her entire gain for the 10 months being
but 7751 bushels, compared with 2,376,801
bushels gain made by Portland. The fig
ures of the Bureau of Statistics for the
different ports for the first 10 months of
the calendar jear were as follows:

1900 1699.
New York .15,007.528 22.990,845

San Francisco 10,345,364 3,564,956
Boston and Charlestown. 9,175,310 9,937,872
Galveston 8,842,749 13,781.001

Portland. Or 8,081,393 6,701,692
New Orleans 6.C77.469 10,148,283
Philadelphia 4.076,037 3,401,786
Baltimore ... 3,622,658 8.909.953
Puget Sound 3,564,956 3.567.203
Superior 1,742,675 3,739,619
Duluth 1,449.106 2.232.6S5
Newport News 1,428,814 503.837
Mobile 76,292 384,470
Norfolk and Portsmouth. 17,201 14S.SS3
Other customs districts. 5,692,599 3,217,176

Total .'. 79,840,042 92,534,344

THE ATiCTRA. AT FAULT.

London Decision In the Case of the
Ancyro-Heatlifie- ld Collision.

The worst disaster which any of last
season's grain fleet from Portland en-

countered was that of the Ancyra, which
collided with the British bark Heathfleld'
a few days after leaving the Columbia
River. Both vessels were seriously dam-
aged, and put Into San Francisco for re-
pairs. The case came up for adjustment
In London, and the last Issue of Falrplay
prints the following:

"ThlSK collision occurred In the North
Pacific. The bark Ancyra was bound
from, Portland,, Or., to Queenstown with

.1h .... j. t.u. . tinhcforB-3-U- S it- - nJanuary 29, was In about lat. SB. 40N.,
lepg, iSS. 17 "y., close huled1'on the rrttack, heading SW. S. southerly mag.,
and making 5 to 6 knots, when the
red light of the bark Heathfleld was ob-
served about a mile and a hair distant,
and vabout a point and a halt en the star-
board bow. The wjnd wap SE, . S. mag-
netic, a moderate breeze, and the weath-
er was ojear. As soon as the Heath-field- 's

position had been carefully ascer-
tained the Ancyra'8 helm was hard

the after staysail and spanker
halyard and the lee cross-jac- k braces
v. ere let go, and orders given to stand
by the Weather cross-Jac- k braces. The
Hfeathfield's red light was brought well
clear ou the port bow, and the order as to
the weather braces waa countermanded.
Suddenly., however, the Heathfield opened
her greett light and shut in her red, and,
although loudly hailed to put her helm
down, sjhe came on, and with her m

struok the Jigger rigging and
spanker boom of the Ancyra, and then
ran 4n9 her poet quarter, greatly dam-
aging her. It was contended that the
Heathfield was not keeping a good look-
out, and neglected to keep her course and
speedJ and afterwards failed to- - put her
helmdown. It was maintained In de-

fense that a good ,look-o- ut was not kept
On the Ancyra, that she wrongfully

ahead of the Heathfield,
and at an Improper time ported her helm.
His Lordship (Mr. Justice Barnes) held
that the Ancyra was not keeping a prop-
er look-ou- t, and took action too late. Ho
pronounced her alone to blame."

AWSfiSoE TROUBLE,

ttan oifSanS SplVWKile Comings Out
' " of Vmpqna.

ASTORIA, Nov. 19.-T-he report reached
nere today that the steamer "VST. H. Har-
rison, hid met with an accident at Ump-qu- a.

While she was coming out of that
port she ran on a sand spit and had her
rudder carried away. She will .have to
be laid up there for repairs.

Repairs on Robert Dollar.
The steam, schooner Robert Dollar was

taken alongside the wharf today and be-
gan discharging .200 tons of coal so as to
lift her out of the water above where
she has been leaking. Repairs are also
being made to the main steam pipe, which
was leaking. Sho will not be ready to go
to sea aor several days.
Foreign Vessels to Fir Yellow Flajr.

Dr. Hill Hastings, United States quar-
antine officer at this port, has Issued an
order that any vessel coming from a for-
eign port, except Canada, shall display aylloj. flag and permit no one to hold
communication with them until she Is

from quarantine after examina-
tion by the proper authorities.

DISASTERS TO VESSELS.
Worlc of Llfcsavlnar .Servlco D urine

J Past riscnl Year.
S. I. Kimball, general superintendent of

the Life-Savin- Service, In his annual re-
port to Secretary --Gage, says that at the
close of the fiscal year the establishment
embraced 3 Stations, 194 being on the
Atlantic 68 on the lakes, 16 on the Pa-
cific and one at the falls of the Ohio, at
Louisville. Ky.

The number nf disasters to documented
vessels within the field of operations of
the service' '.during the year was 364.
There wire on board these vessels 2655
persoasjox "jyhom 3W2 were saved and 4S
lost Sir- - hundred and seventy-thre-fi

persons received succot at the
stations, to whom 1447 days relief In theaggregate was afforded. The estimated
value of the vessels involved, in disasterwas $6,127,500, and of lheufcargoes, $3,342,-69- Q,

making a total value of property Im-
periled 19.470,198. Of this amount $7,234,690
was saved and $2,235,500 lost. The number
of vessels totally lost was 6L

Red Star Liner Disabled.
LONDON. Nov. 19. The Red Star lineteanw Frlesland, Captain Nickels, from

New York, November 7, for Southamp-
ton and Antwerp, passed Sdlly today, dis-
abled,' In tow of the British steamer
Clowden, from Newport News for Rot-
terdam. The Frlesland'. rudder waa
damaged.

Channel Swept by Gales.
LONDON, Nov. ' gales con-

tinue to sweep over the Channel. The
Continental mall boats report having en-

countered terrific seas, and there- - have
been a number of minor mishaps. The
small Bremen steamer Dulsburg, which
was disabled- - off Folkestone yesterday,
has been towed Into the Thames.

Lalce Schooner Ashore.
TWO RIVERS, Wis., Nov. 19. The

schooner Holmes ran ashore south of
Manltowoo during the heavy sea last
night. The llfe-savl-nr crew has left for
the scene. It Is thought the men on thu
vessel reached shore In the yawL

"Whaler Reaches Port.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 19. The whsi-in- g

bark Alice Knowles has arrived from
the Okhotsk Sea, with 1500 barrels of oil,
worth $18,000, and 1000 pounds of bone,
valued at $5000. The only whaler now to
come south Is the Fearless. She Is known
to have at least two whales.

Marine Rotes.
The French bark General de Bolsdeffre,

from Swansea for this port, was spoken
October 7, In lat. 8 N., long. 28 B.

The French barks General Milllnet and
Alice arrived up from Astoria yesterday
afternoon, the former docking at Mont-
gomery No. 2, and the Alice at Weidler's.

The Norman Isles, while shifting In the
harbor yesterday, collided with the bank
and damaged her propeller. Her cargo
will be shifted and a new propeller
shipped today.

Part of the keel for a new schooner to
be built on the lines of the schooner
Churchill Is In place at North Bene
The dimensions of the vessel will be:
Length, 174 feet; beam, 40 feet, depth of
hold, 14 feet.

It is reported that the hull of the
steamer Inland Flyer has been sold to
Puget Sound parties, who are also dick-
ering for the Reliance, which was tho
successor of the Flyer. Neither boats
were successful, but will probably be
swift enough for Puget Bound.

Domestic- - and Forelsrn Ports.
ASTORIA, Nov. 19.-S- at 11:80 A. M.
Steamer Columbia, for San Francisco.

Left up at 10:40 A. M. British bark Mus-kok- a.

Condition of the bar at 6 P. IE,
moderate; wind northeast, squally.

San Pedro. Arrived November 18
Schooner Fred T. Sander, from Seattle.

Ventura. Arrived November 18 Schoon-
er John F. Miller, from Gray's Harbor.

Yokohama. Sailed November 15 Ship
Gildemelster, for Portland.

San Francisco, Nov. 19. Arrived
Steamer Grace Dollar, from Gray's Har-
bor; steamer Tellus, from Oyster Bay;
steamer Thrasher from Cape Nome;
barkentlne Tarn o Shanter .from Colum-
bia River; schooner S. Danlelson, from
Sluslaw River; schooner William Benton,
from Tacoma; schooner Volunteer, from
Coos ' Bay; steamer Areata, from Coos
Bay; schooner Mary E. Russ, from Coos
Bay. Sailed Steamer Geo. W. Elder, for
Astoria: schooner W. F. Jewett, for

River; schooner Robert R. Hind,
for Port Ludlow.

Kobe Arrived November 18 Oopack,
from Seattle for Manila.

Queenstown, Nov. 19, Arrived Lake
Ontario, from Montreal for Liverpool.

Hamburg Sailed November 17 Patri-
cia, from New York. y

Liverpool. Arrived November 18 Ceylc,
from New York.

Naples, Nov. 19. Arrived Columbia,
from New York for Genoa.

Bremen, Nov. 19. Arrived Friederich
der Grosse, from New York.

Port Townsend. Sailed November IT
Barkentlne Quickstep, for KahuluL

Copenhagen, Nov. 19. Arrived Hekla,
from New York for Christlansand.

BhomenskU Nov, 19 Passed Flintshire,
from San. Francisco, via Kobe, for Port
Artfawr, - -

Kobe, Nov. 19. Sailed Monmouthshire;
from Hong Kong for Portland.

Bremen, Nov. 19. Bailed Weimar, for
New York.

BEGGAR KINGS IN CHINA.

They Are the Head's of Guilds Whose
Petitions Are Commands.

London Express.
If you want to grow rich In China be

come the "head of a guild of beggars,
thieves, or lepers.

Nankin, Pekln and Tien Tsin are the
headquarters of the most powerful of
these guilds, and their rulers are wealthy
and respected. The "king" of a clan of
Chinese vagabonds of tnese classes de
rives his Income from a tribute rendered
him by his wretched subjects, and also
levies a sort of blackmail on traders and
merchants by undertaking to keep their
shops, stores, and houses free from the
particular pests which he controls.

From these two sources he realizes a
large Income, and is enabled to live in a
large house, and keep up great style In his
mode of life. Each clan nas a particular
utstrict of the city given over to Its oper-
ation, beyond which Its members are for
bidden to stray.

Horrible are practiced
by the beggars of China In order that
their deformities may exclta compassion
ana leaa to profit. If you see a blind
man soliciting alms in a Chinese street.
it la 10 to 1 that he has himself destroyed
his sight. On certain days the beggars
go about In gangs of from 50 to 150. On
these occasions shopkeepers are only too
glad to comply with tne "king's" de
mands for blackmail, In order that his
subjects may De Kept out of their shops.

A king of Chinese thieves knows every-
thing that goes on In his district. He
knows who committed certain thefts, and
where the stolen property Is. He, like
his brother of the beggars, has a double
source of income. A large percentage of
the profits made by his subjects is claimed
by him, and woe betide them If they at
tempt to cheat the autocrat. And, If
a foreigner is robbed, he generally can.
by paying the "king" a certain sum, re-
cover his property. Property stolen from
Chinamen Is never brought back.

Every Chinese city has a leper house
outside Its gates, and most of them have
two or more. As In the cases of the beg-
gars and thieves, there Is an executive
head, called the "king of the lepers,"
who controls all lepers and makes rules
and compacts, which must be observed.
xnese unfortunates are numerous through
out the empire. When in the first stage
of the disease they are brought to the
leper houses. Good carets taken of them
as long as their relatives can meet the
demand of the "king."

But no matter how wealthy their. fami-
lies may De, the "king" eventually drains
them of every penny, and both the leper
ana his relatives often have to. turn beg-
gars. The poorer lepers are assigned to
miserable, unclean huts, providing poor
shelter against bad weather.

ADDITIONAL TOURIST J5ERVIQB.
The rapidly increasing' travel via theRio Grande Western Railway has neces-

sitated inaugurating another through
tourist car line to the East. The new cars
leave Salt Lake every Wednesday.,, viathe Colorado Midland and Burlington
Route, without change of cars, making
connections with trains leaving Portlandevery Monday. This service is In ad-
dition to the seven other personally "Co-
nducted excursion cars, tlpcratedgvla theR. G. W. By.. In connection wllV-t-h
D. & R. C JC.. R. L & p., Illinois
traL Missouri Pacific or Burlington
routes, to all points East.

For tickets. Information or literature,
call on -- or address J. D,. Mansfield,- - gen-
eral arent. ISA Washington street. Port-
land, Or. .

Dyspepsia' and sick headache are re-
moved by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
blood-purifier- ,, , -
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HOW THE CASHIER STOLE

BROWJTS 8YSTKM OV "WREUKCtG
THE KEWPORT (KY.) BASK.

CToaoerxal Memory of tie EmBesxler
DeflcttttoB Reaches tne

Bum. of 9101,600.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 19. The expert
who have been working today with Re-
ceiver Tucker on the books of the Ger-
man National Bank at, Newport, Ky.t
place the shortage of Frank W. Brown,
the mlsslngv assistant cashier and Indi-
vidual, bookkeeper, at 8191,500. According
to reports from those who were with
Brown when he left last Tuesday night,
he had less than 8500 with him. Brown's
salary was only 81500 per year. 'Cases
are now cited where he spent more than
that amount In one day. His bondwas
for 810,000, and It is good as far as 'it
goes. United States District Attorney
Hill will arrive tomorrow from Paducah,
when it is said criminal proceedings will
be begun. The Federal detectives . have
cerjtaln persons under surveillance, and
there are reports tonight about arrests
that will follow on the arrival of District
Attorney H11L During the run on the
German National Bank last Saturday,
8200,000 was secured In Cincinnati to bridge
ovqr the trouble. This was returned to-- ,
day, and Receiver Tucker had other mon-
eys and papers also transferred to Cin-
cinnati.

Brown's system required a wonderful
memory. The experts say he carried In
his head the figures that enabled him to
call on! correctly a lot of false entries in
a way to throw the clerks who were do-
ing the "checking" with him oft the
track. A depositor would put in 83100,

Brown would enter the proper amount of
the deposit In one book and enter it as
8100 In another. He would take the dlf- -.

ference, 83000, himself. Then, when it
came to checking up, he would handle
one of the books. Another clerk would
check and Brown would call off. Instead
of calling 8100, which appeared .as the
amount of the deposit on the book which
he was handling, he would call It as 83100,

thus making it correspond with the boot
in the hands of the other clerk.

He also, It Is alleged, worked it in an-
other way. A depositor would draw out
8100. Brown, would make the proper en-
try In one book and enter 83100 In anoth-
er. When the depositor had his account
checked up, the figures were taken front
the book in which the correct entry had
been made. When the bank officials
looked to see what amount was due the
depositors .they were given their in-

formation from the books, which showed
that 83100 had been withdrawn. Brown
had memorized all the individual ac-
counts, and the experts found no private
marks of any kind on the books. The
general ledger was kept correctly, and
balanced with the cash, while the Indi-
vidual ledger. It is alleged, was fixed to
suit Brown's purposes, the former being
the one that the bank officials examined.

StochJiolders' Meeting Called.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 19. The directors

of the German National Bank at New-
port, Ky., Issued a call for a meeting of
stockholders Wednesday, at which time a
proposition will' be presented for such an
assessment as will Insure the
of the bank at ah early date, and, if
possible, prevent the appointment of a
permanent receiver to wind up the af-
fairs of the concern. The heaviest de-

positors have already agreed to withhold
all claims.

Appointment of a Receiver.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. Controller of

the Currency Dawes has appointed Oliver
P. Tu,cker, .National Bank Examiner, tem-
porary receiver o the German National
Bank of Newport, Ky. Mr. Tucker tele-
graphed the Controller that he had taken
charge, owing to the discovery of avde-falcaU-

amounting to about .8195,000, and
thereupon the controller appointed him.
temporary recelyer. The ofllclals here
consider it astonishing that a defalcation
amounting to more than the reserve of
the bank, could have remained undiscov-
ered for any length of time, but they at-
tempt to offer no explanation, as Mr.
Tucker has not yet furnished any details.

The last examination of the bank was
made in May last. The following is a
statement of the condition of the bank,
as shown by Its sworn report to the Con-
troller of the Currency, under date of
September 5:

LdaballUes
Capital stock 8100,000 00
Surplus and undivided profits 60,630 47
Circulation 26.000 00
Due to other banks 16,178 46
Deposits 634,904 22
Borrowed money 10,000 00

Total .8733,713 14
Resources

Loans and discounts 8513,45161
United States bonds to. secure cir-

culation' 25,000 00
Premium on bonds 1,03125
Banking-hous- e, furniture and fix-

tures 82,012 29
Real estate owned 34.9263
Cash on hand and with banks.,. 130,225 46

Total .8736,71314

SEKSATX05AL MURDER CASE.

Pennsylvania. Minister Accused of
Klllina: His Wife.

WTLKESBARRE, Pa.,Nov. 19. A sen-
sational murder mystery has developed
at Wyoming, near here, and the principal
figure in It Is Rev. D. C Stuart, a former
pastor of the Wyoming Baptist Church.
Tho pastor's wife died suddenly two
weeks ago at the home of her daughter
In Plymouth. She had been married but
three months and waa 111 only fen days.
Her llness was not considered serious and
she" died suddenly shortly after her hus-
band had carried dinner to her bedside.
An empty bottle with 'the label "carbolic
add" was found near the bed and sui-
cide was suggested. Numerous suspi-
cious circumstances have been brought-t-
light and the body waa exhumed and an
autopsy will be held. The reverend
gentleman was asked to account for
some money belonging to the church,
which he failed to do arid he resigned his
pastorate and left for Philadelphia. Stu-
art was arrested In Philadelphia tonight.
Tho warrant charges murder and abor-
tion.

On the Trail of a FnsltiV,e.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 19. Edward

L. Swazey, who fled from Kansas City
four months ago, after obtaining a large
sum of money from banks throughout
the country by means of duplicate cattle
mortgages. Is being followed closely by
detectives In South America. The local
attorney for the Cattlemen's Protective
Association, which is prosecuting the
search, stated oday that Swazey will be
arrested and brought back here if he en-
ters a country where the extradition laws
would not interfere ..with his beingtaken.
It appears- - that Swazey went direct to
Montevideo from. Kansas City.

Convicts Still at Large.
LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Nov. 19. One

hundred dollars reward each for the cap-
ture, dead or alive, of Estell and Cravens,
the 'escaped -- convicts, who have- - led the
penitentiary guards a wild chase since
their dash for liberty Friday, was. offered
today. It was learned today that one of
the men begged a meal last night of .a
farmer a short distance from where they
were surrounded yesterday, but no fur-
ther trace ofthem.was secured.

Another Embezzler.
GUTHRIE. O. T Nov. 1, Tom Phil-

lips, a bookkeeper in the Guthrie' Na-tl6n-al

Bank, was arrested today, on a
United States warrant for embezsllng
$3000. His bond was fixed at 83000, whloh
ho Jgave.

penver Election- - Rioters.
DENVER, Colo., .Nov.

Detective Armstrong filed Information
with District Attorney Malaria against"
William Lewis, alias Brundage,. and John
Davis, colored Deputy Sheriffs, who took;
part Aln, the election riot.'' Lewis Is ac-
cused of having shot Special 'Policeman
Harvey, who subsequently died. Davis Is
accused of 'having shot Policeman Car-
penter, who is '

w

Refssed to Qnasb. Indictment.
VXN WERT, P., Nov., dge Money

today refused tosquash the 'Indictment.
for- - murder against Mrs. T Van . Uew
charged with havlng( thrown vitriol In the
face of Miss Alice HammeL Miss Ham-m-el

died from her Injuries. Mrs.' Van
Llow, who is the wife of a prominent
banker, has been In Jail here since her
arrest two-- months ago.

Execution at Folsora.
VERA CRUZ, CaL, Nov. 19. George

Puttman'was executed prison
today for the murder of a fe,lkw convict
named John Showers,, a year ago.

TOPSY-TURVYDO- M.

China Is the True Land of "Through
the Looking-Glass- ."

London News.
One canont help feeling that W. 8.

Gilbert, with all his genius Jor evolving
topsyrturvy ideas and impossible situa-
tions, has missed , a fertile field of-- ob-

servation in China, for in that land of
eccentricities and surprises everything
Is "contrariwise," as Tweedledee would
style it-- I had. not been many days in
Shanghai before I discovered that China
Is indeed an empire of the dead Instead
of the living, as a recent author has
pointedly remarked. Its glories are all
In the past Instead of In the present tor
future, and It rejoices In the fact. Al-
though China gave-- birth to the man
who first produced gunpowder, the in-

ventor of the marlner'B compass and
the discoverer of movable type, none of
these inventions was ever profitably util-
ized. It was proper for awlse man to
make the discoveries, but It was entire-
ly Improper for a wiser man to im-
prove upon them. J. D. Ball, a humor-
ous and caustic observer, remarka that
a Chinaman laughs when he tells you
his fathers or mother," brother .or sister
Is dead. On the other hand, a bride that
did not wall throughout the ' marriage
ceremony as if she were the chief mourn-
er at a funeral would be considered a
fraud.

I remember its being Impressed upon
mo when in China that Kipling was per-
fectly right when he said that you must
never "hustle In the East." You may call
a dozen times on a man with whom,
you 'wish to do business, and he will talk
about the weather" and the health of
your relatives and a score of trivialities,'
without once approaching the real sut
Ject-matt- at issue. Suddenly, in the
dead of some night, he will eagerly re-
quest the honor of your presence and
fix up your deal then and there. When
your are merely chatting with him, your
Chinese friend will ask your age and
compliment you on being old; he will
want to know your salary, income or
what you are worth, and make various,
other polite inquiries which we consider
impertinent. On the other hand, it Is
better for you not to ask after his wife
or daughter. He will trot out his sons
with pride for your inspection, but re

of complimenting him on the
shubby cheeks and healthy appearance
of his baby boy, as any accident or ail-
ment happening to befall the youngster
would infallibly be laid at your door.
You have doffed your hat on entering,
but he has put on his to receive you, and
places you on his left as a mark of
honor. He locates the Beat of Intellect
In the stomach, and If there is some-
thing that he canont recollect, he will
tap or scratch any part of his anatomy
rather than his head. He will perhaps
show you With pride the set of coffin-boar-

presented to him by his dutiful
son. He shakes his own hands Instead
of claspjng. ypura, and in lieu of speed-
ing his parting guest his farewell to you
Is, "Walk jslawly," y vI remember traveling .from. Shanghai
to Soo Chow and the great Yahgtse
Kiang River by way of the ,800 Chow
Creek and the Grand Canal It is an
extraordinary fact, but though the flow
oU the former, is indubitably southward,
and we proceeded up stream, the further
we ascended the river the wider it be-
came I cannot explain it, except on the
hypothesis that China is the true land
of "through the looking-glass- ," where
everything is contrariwise. Lewis Car-
roll would have been much interested to
learn that one of his whimsicalities, the
cleaning of boots with whiting Instead
of blacking, as with us, 'is religiously
observed in principle in the Flowery
Kingdom, where the thick edges of the
soles are carefully whitened. As a gen-
eral rule the women wear socks and the
men stockings. Battledore and shuttle-
cock Is played by us with both hands, but
a Chinaman uses his foot and kicks the
shuttlecock. Black is mourning with us;
white, gray and blue with the Chinese.,

Turning to literary and scientipc mat-
ters, topsy-turvydo- m Is still rampant.
In Chinese books the end is the begin-
ning, and the beginning is the end; tho
lines of printing are perpendicular In-
stead or horizontal, as with Western na-
tions. Footnotes are on the top margin
(except the Irishism), or occur, in the
body of the text, and, the title Is on the
edge. The Chinese compass points to the
south, not to the north, and instead of
talking about northwest, northeast, south-
east and southwest they say westnorth,
eastnorth, eastsouth and westsouth.
Fractions with them are turned upside
down, and Instead of f a Chi-
naman will say sevenths-fou- r.

Lastly, we may note that man is the
beast pf burden in a great part of, China,
and not only does the coolie carry his
fellow-creatur- e, but will even perform the
same office for his pig.

Hunting: Bir4s With a 'Camera.
The World's Work.

Only at first did the twners of the war-
blers' nest object-t- o my Intruding, and by
various mefihods did they try to coax me
away from their home. First one and
then the other would feign broken wlnga,
and, half rolling, half scrambling, they
would make their way dpwn the .steep
hillside, in the hope of luring me-aw-

Then, finding that I was not to he tak-
en in even by Euch anartful deylce, they
endeavored to accomplish their object by
scolding at me. In less than two hours
they quieted dTVn and simply looked on
in silence. The next time T visited the
nest they made no objection, and JL

they recognized me, and realized
that I meant "no harm, either to them-
selves or to their young, for these 'had
hatched1 since my last visit Day by day
I came to watch the little fellows, and
they grew rapidly, as all young birds do.
Finally they were ready to make their
first vinture into the great world that,
.should no accident befall them, was to-b-e

their feeding- - ground for many years
to come.

As I looked into the nest the family of
fledglings scrambled out, as though they
had been scattered Invisible hand,
so nearly simultaneous was their action,
and In less, time than It takes to tell It
each little nilte of down and rust-color-

feathers were hidden among the dead,
crackling leaves, with which , the ground
was .strewm Though I had tried my best
to watch where each bird had concealed
itself, it was some time before I collected
them all, preparatory to photographing
them. Of course the parents were greatly
excited birds always are when their
young' first leave the-nes- t and when they
saw fh'e entire brood captured by one
whom they had considered a friend tjiey
seemedto regret, having placed so much
confidence 1a me. But only for a very
short time did their doubts continue. As
soon as I placed the youngsters on a

they both ceased to utter that
lisping 'note of anxious protestation, and,
toshow that they no longer fearedAme,
they chopped . about-o- n the camera while
I it. , .

. - . , jb '

FELL UNDER A TRAIN

SERIOUS ACCTDEKT TO A BRABOS-MA- N

AT BARLOW.

VIdentity of ta Omaha Saldd Dls- -
covered-Astor-la Coal Soakers

--Wfll Not Bo Rebuilt.

BARLOW. Or.. Nov. lk-T-he rear
brakeman on No. 225 freight train Arthur
Juergiman, while attempting to catch the
forward end of tho caboose, lost his, foot-
ing and fell under, the moving train. Be-
fore he was able to get out the truck
caught his left leg Just below the knee
and crushed It to a pulp.

Bergiman is a recent employe of the
Southern Pacific Company, his people liv-
ing near Buttevllle. The unfortunate
young' man was made comfortable In the
absence of surgeons, by the trainmen
bandaging up his leg and placing him on
tho Albany local for Portland. Quite a
fall of snow and sleet made the ground
quite 'slippery, which was no doubt the
cause of the accident.

Wounded Man. In Portland.
When he arrived in Portland, Bergiman

was .immediately taken to the Good Sa-
maritan Hospital. He had been cared for
on the train by Dr. Byrd, of Salem. At
tho hospital the surgeons did not find it
necessary to amputate the leg, and are
making an attempt to save It by reuniting
the severed parts. Last night he waa
resting easily and comfortably.

Two Accidents Wear Heppner.
HEPPNER, Or., Nov. 19. In the Big

Potts country, southeast of Heppner, yes-
terday, William Stewart bad his collar-
bone broken and ear split by being thrown
from his saddle-hors- e while chasing coy-
otes. The horse stepped in a badger hole
while running at full speed.

While hunting pheasants together at
the head of Butter Creek, Saturday, Silas
Gannagil mistook Charles Davis' hat for
a pheasant and bored its top full of shot
holes. Only a few shot struck and grazed
the scalp. After proper apology, the hunt
went on, and the boys bagged 12 fat
pheasants.

Sailor Suffered Fracture of Ana.
ASTORIA, Nov. 19 William Davis, a

deckhand of the steam schooner Robert
Dollar, was taken to the hospital today
suffering with a broken arm. The Injury
was received while in the performance of
his duties aboard the steamer. The frac-
ture was reduced, and the man will be
ready for work in a few days.

Badly Injured by Ills Brother.
HEPPNER, Or., Nov. 19. In a quarrol

between August and Louie Beckhousen,
brothers, 25 miles northwest of Long

rCreek, Grant County, several days ago,
ljouie strucK tne otner a diow over tne
left eye, fracturing the skull. The Injured
man was successfully operated upon and
two particles of bone were removed.

TOLD BY WASHINGTON POLITICIANS
Why Bryan Was Defeated, and tho

Future of Democracy.
OLYMPIA, Nov. 16. Governor Rogers,

Assistant Attorney-Gener- al Vance and
Supremo Judge W. H. White were asked
for their opinions as to William J. Bry-
an's defeat In the recent Presidential
election, and, as prominent members of
the Democratic party, what, in their
opinion, should be the policy of that par-
ty in the future.

Governor Rogers' reasons for Bryan's
defeat are as follow: "The cause of Bry-
an's defeat is the fact that he was too
radical in the stand taken. Morally and
ethically, he was right, but It is now a
proven fact that he was far in advance
of the majority. In order to be successfu-
l-at the polls nothing can be advocated
which does not meet with the approval,
not only of advanced thinkers, but of
that great majdrity easily Influenced by
immediate surroundings. Burke, the
English statesman, long ago laid it down
as a fundamental proposition that" in the
government of a people not abstract right
but expediency must be followed. When
Iflrst read this I was disposed to doubt
its correctness, but sorrowful experience
has convinced me of the substantial truth
of the statement"

Attorney-Gener- al Vance gives the fol-
lowing reasons for the losing flght of
the Democratic candidate: "A general
belief among the voters that any change
In the Federal Government might Inter-
rupt the comparatively .prosperous con-
ditions existing. A determined combina-
tion of capital to prevent no Individual
of avowed opinions against trusts to be
elected President. A disinclination of the
general public west of the Missouri Riv-
er to throw down a war Administration."

Mr. Vance believes the future of the
Democratic party should and will be a
steady adherence to Its policy in oppo-
sition to imperialism and militarism In
any form, from the importation of AsIaU
lc labor to combinations of capital in
trade. He is also of .tne opinion that tho
monetary reform as announced in the
Chicago and Kansas platforms will con-
tinue to be a paramount issue."

Supreme Judge White said: "I think Mr.
Bryan'B position on the question of the
retention of the Philippine Islands lost
him many thousand votes In the State
of Washington and throughout the Na-
tion. On this question the old soldiers
and their friends they could Influence
were against Mr. Bryan and the Demo-
cratic platform. As to the policy of the
Democratic party in the future, I think
it should drop all this talk about free
silver and wbrk for live issues."

IDENTITY OF OMAHA SUICIDE.

An Alaska Mining: Man How He
Came to Have Seattle Banlc Drafts.
SEATTLE, Nov. 19. Acting Chief of

Police Meredith today ascertained the
identity of Harry R. Wilson, whose sui-
cide In South Omaha, Friday, attracted
considerable attention, on account of the
finding of papers and bank drafts among
his effects indicating that he was a resi-
dent of this city.

Wilson was a mining man, and until re-
cently resided at Juneau. He owned an
interest in the Gold "Hill placer claims at
Dawson. He arrived in this city from
Juneau September 29, and registered at a
local hotel, where he remained for several
days. He deposited over 8KJ.O0O In a local
bank, and had certified checks for the
amount In his- - possession when he ended
his life.
. George McCord, of this city, knew tho
suicide, and met him while he was quar-
tered at the Hotel Northern. McCord has
no idea what prompted Wilson to

as his business affairs ap-
peared to have been In excellent shape.

WILL NOT REBUILD BUNKERS.

Pacific Coast Company Will Discon-
tinue Astoria Agency.

ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 19.--The Pacific
Coast Company has decided not to re-
build Its coal bunkers, which were re-
cently destroyed by fire, and will dlsdon-tinuej- ts

agency here.
Improvement Nearly Destroyed.

Two rock barges, which were being
towed up the river on Saturday, collided
with tho piling that Tras recenrtly driven
by the Government engineers at the Silvia
de' Grasee reef 'and swept them all away,
with the exception of one dolphin.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Joha Lane, Old Resident of Marios
County.

.SALEM,' Or., Nov. lSWohn Lano died
at hlSfhomem, Stayton last night,, ageda jyeara, Deceased was a native of West
Virginia, and had - been a resident of
Marion bounty for many years. He. left
& wife and two. .daughters, The latter

are: t&rs C. W. Hillenbrand, of Salem.
and Mrs. A. P. Eeohelman, of Oakla&4r
CaL

OTFICTAL ELECTION BETURNS.
Republicans CaptaresK Nearly All

Ofllces la Paclsfo Ce-aat-

SOUTH BEND. Wash.. Nov. 19. Tie
official returns of tho recent elections ta
Pacific County are an folhrmt

McKlnloy, 890, Bryan 368.
For Congress Cushman, rep, 860; Jones,

rep, S53; Robertson, dexn, 861; Ronald.
dem, 895. '

Supreme Judge Mount, rep. 683; Dun
bar, rep, 868; Miller, dem, SS7; Wlnsor, dem.
3S5.

Governor Frink, rep, 787; Rogers, dem,
483.

Lieutenant-Govern- or McBrid Tp,
85$; McCroakey, dem, 412.

Secretary of State Nichols, Sep, S43;
Brady, dem, 400.

Treasurer Maynard, rep, 862; Runner,
dem, 395.

State Auditor Atkinson, xep, 853; Silver-thor- n,

dem, 893.
Attorney-Gener- al etratton, rep, 859;

Vance, dem, 403.

Superintendent of Fubllo Instruction
Bryan, rep, 833; Browne, ,dem, 417.

Land Commissioner Callvert, xep, 848;
Holcomh, dem, 390.

Representative Williams, rep, 810; Sea-bor- g,

dem, 4SS.

Superior Judge Rice, rep, 785; Elliott,
dem, 556.

Sheriff Roney, rep, 853; Owens, dem,
448.

Clerk Cory, rep, 832; Brumbach, dem,
458.

Auditor Dalton, np, 845; English, dem,
447.

Treasurer Huson, xcp, 823; Johnson,
dem, 474.

County Attorney Welsh, rep, 894; Tur-ne-y,

dem, 892.

Assessor Turner, rep, 637; Copensflre,
dem, 6TL

Superintendent of Schools Greenway,
rep, 631; Mrs. Murdock, dem, 671.

Surveyor Rlxon, rep, 81; Wheaiflon,
dem, 405.

Commissioners Gray, rep, 923; CaHea-de-r,

rep, 797; Pugsley, dem, 856; Freden-bur-g,

dem, 478.

For taxation amendment, 53; against
taxation amendment, 90.

The Democratic candidates elected were
Assessor and County School Superintend-
ent

Heppner Notes.
HEPPNER, Or., Nov. 19.-- The flouring

mill is now making a continuous run, wltih
plenty of water In the race, and Is turn-
ing out 80 barrels of .flour a day.

Of tho 15 new houses built hero this
Fall, every one is now occupied and sev-

eral more are In course of construction.
The stages between Heppner anr Can-

yon City are now running regularly, get-
ting the mall over tho 104 miles in 24

hours.
Every stockman who comes into Hepp-

ner says that the grass on the range
Is better than he ever saw It before, and
that haystacks were never so numerous.

The demand for sheep far exceeds the
supply, although the number in Morrow
County Is now greater than it was last
Spring before the heavy Eastern drives
and shipments were made.

William K. Cole, of Hood River.
HOOD RIVER, Nov. 19. William K.

Cole, who died at his home here yester-
day, aged 77 years, came to Oregon In the
Spring of 1876. He lived In Salem and
Astoria, but for a number of years had
resided In this section. Five children sur-
vive him J. N. Cole, Mrs. N. E. Bertschl
and Mts. A. Bertschi, of Camaa Prairio,
Wash.: B. B. Cole, of Dawson, Alaska,
and-- B. Cole of this place. The re-

mains will be taken to White Salmon,
Wash., for burlaL

Klondike Gold Output.
SEATTLE, Nov. 19 Duffereln PatuHo,

chief clerk of the Gold Commissioner's
office at Dawson, estimates the past sea-Bon- 's

Klondike output of gold at 820,000,-00- 0,

as against 817,000,000 for 1899. Next
year's gold output of the Klondike, Pat-

uHo- thinks, will reach 825.000.000. Of this
year's shipments of gold. United States
Consul McCook has a record of 814,400,000.

Sailor Wantedfor Portland Theft.
ASTORIA, Nov, 19. By telegraph from

Portland the police received a warrant
today for the arrest of Martin Wise an
apprentice on the British ship Leicester
Castle, now on her way down the river.
The boy Is charged with having stolen a
pair of opera glasses from a Portland
lodging-hous- e.

Acquitted of Murder.
WALLACE, Idaho, Noyv 19. Dick Ad-

ams' preliminary hearing on a charge of
murdering William Kennedy and Daniel
Klldee resulted In acquittal today, Jus-
tice Johnson holding that he acted In

Mules for the Philippines.
SEATTLE, Nov. 19 A train of 14 cars

of Army mules, destined for shipment to
the Philippines, is expected here by Quar-
termaster Ruhlen during the next two
days.

New Wasco County Postomce.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 A postofflce

has been established at Wrentham, Was-
co County, Or., to be supplied from The
Dalles. Myron D. Farrington will act as
Postmaster.

Will Join Washlnsrton Soldiers.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 Electrician

Sergeant Lee J. Whitney has been or-
dered to duty at Fort Flagler, Wash. He
Is now stationed at Fortress Monroe, Va.

South Glad It Was Beaten.
New York Commercial Advertiser.

The sulky indifference with which the
Southern people voted for Bryan and
their undisguised satisfaction at his de-
feat is illuminated by the news of In-
dustrial development there, set in motion
as the result of the election. The South-
ern mills and factories share to the full
In the flood of new contracts and orders.
The languishing export trade of the iron
ports has "revived, and New Orleans re
quires Increase of shipping facilities. This
Is not all. The South Is the only easily
accessible part of the country that still
has great neglected resources of natural
wealth. There has been little exploita-
tion f these for the last 10 years. Such
enterprises require large capital and long
credit and make slow returns. Only since
election are thty beginning, and the first
example is in the South. A 810,000 POO cor-
poration has been formed in Baltimore to
acquire 33,000 acres of timber and min-
eral land In Missouri and develop It with
railroad and town building, mines, quar-
ries and reduction works. These great In-
corporations for all kinds of Industrial
and social functions were common enough
throughout the South and West before
1890, but the prosperity that came .hack

Quick Colds
You ioow- - vntt tacy tre.

Tncr come upon you "wha

Jurdly a moments notice. But
tney tre slow to leave:, tint's
tne troolle. Unless you do
tne right thing tney ting on for
weeks. 7ay not send them
off? You can do it joiclcJy
wha Acer's Cherry Pectoral

It often cures in a night.

TfarM tizeii 96e e&osrh fr as crftearreoldjaoe jat right for sctbsas. broseUat,
ncarasn4M, irheopiofr-eoBx- h, hud cold;
fL99.sa9$ See e&i8slo.euas.

Ha, ISM has not seemed to tho

V

MOaif
controls capital solid and lasUtf
to warrant their reappearance till sow

I The Pet Coyote
Helena Huffaker In St. Nichols

The coyote-wol- f, prairie-wol- f, or cofftey
as it is often called, burrows la th
ground, where It lives and stays through,
the day, and there the young are rared.
When this little wolf referred to was
caught, the Indian, boys killed e

and then dug up this little fellow, to-

gether with three or four sisters a&d
brothers, and brought them In for Mia
as pets. v My jllttla- - playmate's parent
bought this one, and my little playmata
and myself had great times muffing
friends with It and teaching It how to
drink milk. Of course. It was very tlml4
and shy at first, and for two or three
days would eat nothing at sUll but W$
would dip our fingers in warm ptflk &&&
then let it suck our fingers, and In thl
way It became very friendly, though)
when we first attempted to go near It It
would snap and snarl at us, and dlsplaywS"
a very "vicious nature. Soon It cam to1
know my little playmate, and afterward,
became a very affectionate pet; but to
stranger and to the. other domestic pets
It would-nev- er be friendly and woM
rather-snea- kj away by itself than, to stay
around and be sociable. It was always
very fond of fresh meat, and finally be-
came very mischievous, catching and kill-
ing little chickens. It also bit my play--'
mate once or twice, though not severely;)
so- - it was. decided best to give him away.
This waa done, and we. learned that sooa?;
after It. died. Wa did not grieve over

much, because It was not nearty the
comforjt that a great soany other wild
pets are.

A Baa. Antonio Flxev
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov. A. 8.

Frank Co., grocers, and Gold, Frank $6
Co., wholesale dry goods, on West Con
merce street, suffered a 50,000 loss by;
fire today.

Standard OU Macnates Win.
NEW YORK, Nov. l-- The wiltef Am

broao McGregor, the Standard Oil mlllknx
aire, disposes of an estate valued at
84,500.000, all going to relatives.

Arrival of Sarah. Bernhardt.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20. The French liner

l'Aquitaino, from Havre, on board of,
which is Sarah Bernhardt, was sighted
sVI3i of Fire, Island at 2.83 this morning

Captain Malcolm Campbell, a big mine-own- er

and steamboat man from Juneau,
Alaska, is, with his bride, registered as
the Portland. They are 'going abroad for
the Winter, and will spend most of the
time at the captain's old home In Scot-
land.

HER?! PURE
-- siMALF
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1 The Blumauer-Fsran- lc Drag Co.
Distributers, m

B Portland, Oregon. H

Epicure's Delight
Articles cooked with

"KoNut"
A Sterilizea Cocoanufr Fat for

!

Shortening and Frying.

Absolutely free from Anlmal'Matter.

Bread made with "KO-NU- P

in place of lard, is delicious
and keeps fresh.

Ask Your Grocer, or Write

India Refining Co.,
PhUadclpbfor

m

MDNYON'

DYSPEPSIA

COR
When Prof. Munyoa says his DYSPEPSIA

CURB will cure indigestion and alt forms of
stomach trouble ho dimply tells the truth It
will cure a stomach that has been abused by

g and It will cure a
stomach that bas Been weakened by old style
drug and debilitating cathartlea It will do
much toward makln? an old stomach act Iiica
a sound one. At all druggists, 26 cents Fifty-si- x

other cures. Write to Broadway and 26th
St, New York, for free medical advice.

t

WHITE MARINE
"Certain, HvdS$m
to run as fljrnTTl ma x luo--i

GLOBE2H JJ '

2113 UNlVERSrrVAV-MINwb(POU- S
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No CureMEN No Pay

THE MODEKN APPLIANCE A poslUrs
way to jptrfect maabood. The. VACUuie
THEATMSNT CURES you without mdlcln oj
all nervctu or diseases cr th generative

siica as Jost manhood, exhaustive drala.varicocele, lmpoteacy. etc Mea quickly re.
stored to perfect health and tresgtB. Ylftfet circulars Correspondese coafldtatUU
TK 1E3AX.TH APPLIANCE CO. rxSoa 471.BafT)ejjolt. building. Seattle. Wash, -
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